Alliteration

The summer sun sank below the sad horizon.

Seven spiders scurried across the sand.
Her fun fabulous friend feasted on fried chicken.

My miniature mouse made a mess of my mansion.

Tall trees towered over the town.
My daring dad entered the dangerous dark dungeon.

Paul’s playful puppy pranced happily at the park.

The captain couldn’t keep the kids in their cabins.
My mom cooked crumbly cupcakes in the kitchen last night.

Dad dunked his delicious doughnut in coffee.

My first phone fell in the filthy firepit.
The girl grabbed her gold and got out of the house.

Our hearts hung heavy after hearing of her death.

The gentle giant gently sat like a gentleman.
The large lion licked his lips and leaped on the lizard.

My neighbors needed nothing but knew I would help.

People at the party pretended to pass the pickles.